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Egg Farmers Adopt

Rules For Product

"rcshness, Cleanliness, And Size Im-

portant Factors Insisted Upon
Good Results Expected From Policy

A number of the poultry raisers of
1k Haiku and Kuiaha districts have

Termed what they call the Haiku Kgg
Circle through which they are market-
ing their product The
following rules have heen adopted by
the organization.

1. Eggs to be absolutely clean. A
vashed egg will not keep as well as
in unwashed one, but we mean to get

ir eggs to the consumer so quickly
that even a washed .egg will be per-
fectly fresh when delivered. There-
fore It Is best to warm them all. Yine-.'ur- ,

Dutch Cleanser or Sapolio will
emove stains that simple washing
r'ih water will not remove, but a bet- -

r way is to, provide proper nests
,nil clean nesting material so that
be eggs will not be stained.

2. Ergs to weigh 24 oz. to the
.Io7.n, net. The cartons we use
weigh a little over 2 oz. so that the
eggs in. the carton must weigh a little
over 26 oz. Please do not guess at
the weiaht 'f you are In doubt, but lay
the dozen on the scales and make
sure. The Circle en sell eggs weigh- -

fng less than thin, If desired, the
price to be in proportion to the
veight. The practice of putting down
the small eggs i'n water glass for use
at home In the winter and fall is com-nende-

to the consideration of the
members in this connection.

S. About freshness. Tlcase put In
the cartons only eggs that have been
lci-- since the last time the eggs were
delivered to the Circle's agent. Snch
delivery at present is onco a week.
As the days grow warmer it may be
necessary to deliver twice a week.
'Vith eggs freshness is, of course, the
?oint of most importance and we must
".ave a solid reputation on that po!nt

" r we shall "surely fail.
4. About duck eggs. An Indian

..unner duck egg Is as good as a hen
g and generally larger. Ducks can

e gotten to lay in the fall when hen
ngs are scarce if they are hatched
urfng February, March and April.
'e want, therefore, to accustom the

public to the use of I. R. duck eggs in
;der that we may be able to keep up
continuous supply of eggs to our

. side throughout the year. At pre- -

jnt do not place more than six duck
ggs 'a any one carton, filling the
.i'.lartce of the carton with hen eggs.
At the end where the duck eggs are
.rrk cartons containing duck eggs

I. R. duck eggs in this end.
3. In general Carton? to be marked

v.th the name of the shipper. Please
e ink. A rubber stamp is very neat.

"" case use clean string, and tie the
"rtou neatly. Exercise care to keeq
..e cartons clean until delivered. The

ater and cleaner a package the
sier it is to sell.

oys And Girls-T- o

Swim For Fine Cups

Trophies For High School Gymn

asium Contests Pieccived Next

Meet In Few Weeks

Two bet'Ut'ful cups to be given as
rophiea for the swimming meets

between the Alexander House Gymn
is'um and the Maui High School
teams have jufet been received here
and placed on exhibition in the win
dow of the Wailuku Hardware &
r;roc2ry Company. One of the cups
is for the girl.-- ;' teams and has been
jiven by the ,H. F. Wichnian Com
pany, and the other for the boys, is
lie gift of Wall & Dougherty.

Under rules agreed upon the cups
be contested for tw ee each year,

and must be held for three successive
contests in order to be won perman
ently. The first meet of the series
took place last October, the High
School winning the boys' contest and
the Gymnasium taking the honors in
tile girls' races. The next meeting
will be held probably wiilrn the next
month or six weeks. All the contests
are held in the fjj mnasium tank.

Patronesses Named For
Alexander House Dance

Active preparations are progressing
rapidly for the Washington's Birthday
cance which will take place on Satur
day of next week at the Alexander
House Gymnasium. A number of com-
mittees are busy, and indications are
hat tho affair will be the most im- -

ortant social event of the season
The proceeds of the ball are to be
med for the fund being raised to
complete the new tennis courts of the
'.utlement.
- A list of the patronesses for the
vent was issued th's week as follows:
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. F. F. Bald

Yin, Mrs. H. A. Baldw'ji, Mrs. H. D
Sloggett. Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, Mrs
.. B. Thompson, Mrs. William Searby,
:Irs. C. C. Campbell, Mrs. Paul Durney,
.!ru. Dora von Ttmpsky, Mrs. A. C
'.sow dish, Airs. U. C. Lindsay. Mrs. C
O. Lu.'kin, MrB. W. O. Aiken, Mrs. D.

Murdock, Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Mrs
Villiam Walsh, Mis. H. B. Penhallow

ATi3. Harbolt, Mrs. R. B. Dodge, Mrs,
';. A. Wadswoith, Mrs. I,. It. Mathews
'.is. W. U. Weddick, Mrs. Wil
.'rfin Field, Mrs. L. M. Baldwin, Mrs
Villiam Robinson, Mrs. Henry Robin
on, .Mrs. Kepoikal, Mrs. W. E. Bal

a'r., Mrs. George Weight, Mrs. Wil
am Pogue, Mrs. J. T. Fantoin, Mrs

J. c. uzgerald.

Robinson Waits To

Hear From Home
--

Maui Senator Declines To Talk For

Publication Prior To Convention-Plea- sed

With Action On Prohibition

While no really stating he was
opposed to Senator Charles F.

saloon elim!nation bill
which he proposes to introduce in the
coming legislature, Senator William T.
Robinson of Maui who arrived recent-
ly to get the first breath of the ap-

proaching session is not exactly in
favor of it.

"Leave it to your liquor board
they have r.ll the necessary power; let
them decide," he says. "By refasing
to renew licenses of saloons they can
automatically put any saloon out of
business. If we are to take up new
laws in the legislature first --we will
have to repeal thope liquor laws now
in force."

The senator sad he had no particu-
lar bills he knew of at. this tim" to
introduce anil declined to decline hnn-s- i

)f on other matters, saying: "My
precinct is meeting at home soon and
I will get a little private advice from
there before I commit myself. I be-

lieve In following the dictates of those
who elect you."

Going back to the liquor and pro
nation question the senator sa'd he

knew the prohibition matter would
lot 1 e ett'od in coii'.tws

"And why should it?" he demanded,
night here at home is where the vote

should be taken. To settle the ques- -

ion properly every man of age in
Iawa;l should be allowed to vote'yes'

or no. speaKing irom ine iiquor
man's standpoint, end I am one of
them, I would be satisfied with that
decision end I am sure the re3t of us
would." Star-Bulleti-

Five Companies Have

Perfect Attendance

Third Infantry, N. G. H. Passes In

spection In Creditable Manner

Banquet To Major Rosenbaum

Highly satisfactory was the result
of the annual irspect'on of Third In
fantry, N. G. II., according to officers
of the regiment and others interested
in the local militia. Out of the total
enrollment of the twelve companies
inspected but two officers and nine
teen men were absent, while five com-
panies scored 100 percent in attend
ance.

The companies with perfect scores
for attendance were

A, Wailuku, 1 officer, 65 men
B, Wailuku, 3 officers, 75 men
D, Wailuku, 3 officers, 68 men
F, Lahaina, 3 officers, 05 men
K, Kahului, 3 officers, 71 men.

Major O. C. Rosenbaum, 2nd In
fantry, U. S. A., the inspecting officer,
completed his work on Monday ot
this week, and returned to Honolulu

"

the same night. During the week he
was on Maul ho inspected a total of
34 officers and 855 men, of the 12 in
fantry companies. The machine gun
company, which is not fully organiz-
ed, was not inspected.

Following the work of inspection,
Major Rosenbaum was given nn elab
orate dinner at the Maui Hotel, by
the Officers of the regiment. The af-

fair was ,a brilliant one, and much
enjoyed by all present.

It had been expected that General
Sam Johnson, of the National Guard,
would be on Maui during the inspec-
tion, but owing to the m'litary activ-
ity in Honolulu on account of the ar-
resting of the crews of the German
vessels in the harbor there, he was
obl'ged to leave after oue day at La-

haina.
All Consfide Cuardnmen

A particular reason for satisfaction
lies in the fact that every man fn the
Third Regiment is a bonafide member,
ither it citizen, or having taken hi:i

first papers towards that end. All of
the companies are not yet fully equip
ped, but this 's not the fault of otlic- -

rs or men, this deiiciency is soon to
e remedied since full supplies have

reached Honolulu in past few days.

Mozart Program Given

By Maui Music Club

The Maul Mus-l-c Club was very
ysteidry afternoon by Mn.

r. II. Case, in her Wailuku home.
The subject of tho afternoon s

Mozart and his work. The program
dealing esitTt ly with this theme, was
much enjoyed by the twenty-eili- t

members present. It was p.s follows:
1. Piar.o Duet Minuet from Div- -

ertinients in D. Mrs. H. A. Baldwin
and Mrs. Hair,

2. Bong The V'olot, Mrs. W. J.
Cooper.

3. Paper Moz;;rt's Life, Mrs Stev-
ens. .

4. Song "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes," Miss June Mitchell.

5. Mozart's Art, Miss Blanche
Mast.

6. Song Lullaby, Mrs. W. S. Nic-o!- l.

7. Piano Soio Sonata Mo. 4, Mrs.
Steele.

8. Son) "Twilight" from the
"Marriage of F'garo," Mrs. H. A.
Baldwin.

9. Vocal Duet "Thou Art, Oh God,
The Life and Light," Mrs. Nicoll and
Mrs. Lindsay.

l'l. I"eno Selections a. Larghttts
fiom tiie Clarionet Quintet; b. Frag-
ments from the Concerts in D Minor,
Miss Hoffman.
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PERSONAL
T. T. Meyer, of Tukoo, Molokal, was

a visitor in Honolulu this week.
Alex. McNIcoll, of Kahului, was a

visitor in Honolulu this week.
T. Burlem, of the Maul Meat Mark-

et, was a passenger to Honolulu by
last Saturday's Claudine.

A. K. Ting, of the Baldwin National
Bank, was a business visitor to Hono-
lulu this week.

Mrs. F. Stark, of Lahaina, was a
passenger to Honolulu by Monday
night's Mauna Kea.

S. A. Baldwin, of the Ilaleakala
Ranch, was In Honolulu the first part
of this week.

A. T. Longley, superintendent of the
Territorial Marketing Division was a

s visitor to MoloUal last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Aiona and Mist
A'ona of Hana, were passengers to
Honolulu last work.

Charles L. Hall, one of the promot-or- s

of the Stork Savings System, is on
Maui this week. He will leave for
the coast In a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Payne, of
Indianapolis, were guests at the Maul
Hotel th-'- s week. They made the
crater trip on Tuesday.

John A. Talmer, of the tax office in
Honolulu, was on Maul the first of
the week checking up on the corpora-
tion income tax returns in this county.

Dr. WUliftm Osrners returned on
Monday night from a week-en- d trip
to the Volcano. He reports that the
big fire-pi- t is now subsiding, but is
still a very spectacular sight.

George K. Trimble, superintendent
of the Hilo Electr o Company, arrived
on Monday night and is'spending tl'.;
week at home in Wailuku. He wiA
return to H!lo tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bevins returned
on Monday night from a short trip
to the Big Island to look at the
Volcano.

Frank Howes, of the von Hamm-Youn- g

Company, is on Maul this
week making delivery of a number of
automobiles and trucks.

Mrs. D.'B. Penhallow returned last
Monday night from a few days trip
to Hawaii during which she visited
the Volcano.

M:ss Parker, of Kahului, was among
the Maui people who visited the Vol-

cano last week.

H. E. Palakiko, district magistrate
of Hana, was a passenger to Honolulu
bv the Mauna Kea last nuay nigni.

Mrs. F. B. Cameron, of Paia, re-

turned home last Saturday evening
from a week spent with friends in Ho
nolulu.

Maj. and Mrs. Huffman Young, of
were called to Honolulu last

Sunday by the death of Mrs. Young's
father, H. P. Wood, which occurea on
Sunday morn'.ng after a brief illness.

Pertinent Paragraphs J

H. M. Gesner, of the Schuman Car-
riage Company, harpooned a 12-fo-

from the cb'ffs at Kaanapali
last Sunday.

The board of supervisors, at. its
meeting last. Saturday, authorized the
placing 'of a street light between
Distr'.et Magistrate Pali's residence
and the jail, in Lahaina.

You can get good music by the Paia
School Orchestra if you call up J. R.
Gonsalves at Fernandez Hotel. Adv.

(Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16.)

The second annual dance of the
Maui Cadets, at the Fala Community
house, last Saturday evening, was well
attended and highly enjoyable. The
boys gave a drill that was exceeding-
ly well done, and which was roundly
applauded.

The vacancy on the directorate of
the Maui Racing Association, caused
b y the departure of W. L. West from
Maui, has been filled by appointment
of John Vasconcellos, of Kahului.

Mrs MaryLipa.an old Hawaiian
woman whe lived' with her husband
near the beach below the Island Elec-
tric Company's power plant, d;ed on
Wednesday evening from diseases in-

cident to old age. She was sixty-flv- e

years old. The funeral took place
yesterday afternoon.

In the matter of the estate
Po, deceased, late of Makawao, ap-

plication for an adm'nistrutor .was
pranted in CiFHlt court yesterday,
and Judge Edings appointed Tarn Yau
to that position, and fixed bond at
$1200. The estate consists of $1000
in and some personal
property.

W'A S 1 1 1 XGTOX,
f'TCSS 111 bUDDressinsf the nnrisinor .

exports from eastern Adopt
v..nsuc liciyiu

west.
British steamer Aimsdale sunk

MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Aiken will lenve

tomorrow for Honolulu to take In the
Carnival. Mr. Aiken also goes to at-
tend an important meeting of the
Hawaii promotion committee.

Lorens a prominent capita-
list of Louisville. Ky.. and an ardent
game fisherman, accompanied by h's
ciaugnter is visiting on Maui this
week. Mr. Jones has done much tar-
pon fishing in Florida.

Hon. M. G. Taschoal, representative-elec- t
from Puunene will leave this

evening for Honolulu to attend the
coming session of the legislature. His
family will also spend the two months
of the session in Honolulu.

Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, of Hamakuapo-ko- ,

will accompany her husband,
Senator Baldwin, to Honokilu to-
morrow, where they will sperd most
of the time durng the coming session
of the legislature.

J. E. Higgins, horticulturist of the
Hawaii experiment station, returned
to Honolulu by Wednesday's Claud'ne
after spending several days on Maui
looking into the development of the
fruit industry.

E. C. Moore, of the Haiku experi
ment station, was a passenger to Ho
nolulu this week where he will spend
some time working In the interests of
the proposed farm loan act, and other
agricultural measures to come before
the legislature.

Bishop H. B. Restarlck returned to
Honolulu by Monday night's Mauna
Kea. He officiated at the Church of
the Good Shepherd on Sunday in the
ded'eation of the Jared Smith Bald-
win memorial window, and also in the
confirmation of a class of young com-
municants.

C. D. Lufkin, manager of the First
National Bank, went to Honolulu last
Saturday night to meet Mrs. Lufkin,
who returned from a visit
on the mainland by the Wilhelm'na,
on Tuesday. Mrs. Lufkin was accom-
panied home by Miss Charlotte Smith,
of Normal, 111., who will be her guest
for some time. Mrs. Lufkin is much
improved in health since she left
home.

Miss Florence Wood, one of the in-

structors of the Girls' Industrial
School, Honolulu, returned to Honolu-
lu on Monday night, after spending a
few days on Maui on business con-
nected with the institution. She also
attended an important meeting of the
Haiku Association, of
which she is a member.

P. E. i'erelia, book-keepe- r for the
Island Electric Company, has resign-
ed his pof;Iti.on and on the first of
the month will accept the position of
manager of the Kaupakalua Wine &
Liquor Company's wholesale depart-
ment at Pauwela. H. Y. Chuck, the
present manager, has taken a posi-
tion with the Wa'luku Construction
& Drayage Company.

1 On the Other Islands I

Poster Designs Wanted
The Hawaii promotion committee is

offering two prizes $75 and $25 for
the two best designs for posters to
be used In connection with a campaign
ti stimulate summer travel to the Is-

lands. The poster wanted is supposed
to contain a suggest'on of Kameha-meh- a

Day, polo playing, surfing, and
other features characteristic of the
Hawaii.

Horse Trainer Attempt Suicide
Caleb Leonard, an old timo horse

trainer and Jocky, cut his throat with
a razor, on the HonouUuli Ranch, Oa-h-

last Sunday morning in an effort
to commit suicide. He was rushed
to the emergency hospital where he is
recovering.

Christmas Likes Kauai
E. W. Christmas, R. B. A., who has

spent much of his time during the
past year on Maul during which time-h- e

lias produced a large number of
pa'niings of Maui Bcenery, recently
spent several weeks on Kauai where
he did tome twenty canvases. The
Star Bulletin, in speaking of the tal
ented artist's work, stated that he
expects to make an exhibition of his
work in Honolulu during Carnival
time.

Principal Sues For Job
Henry C. Brown, formerly principal

of the Waimea (Kauai) school, who
was not reappointed after last year's
term ended, has filed a mandamus peti-
tion in the Kauai circuit court, by
which he would compel the depart
ment of public Instruction to restore
him his position or one as good.

15 Cuban government making pro

v.u.uoij;u diiiiisi sinumems or
liberal views intelligent embargo

atiu win senu solid trains of emtie

180 miles of the Irish coast on the

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

Representatives of thirty chief railroads considering car shortage
made ireiitlemens apreemetii fn A..riro .ml.nmn :.. u: e- - -- o

ports.
a

Jones,

.

.un. v.rcw, inciuaing one American saved. A new vigorous demand tore. ease Americans, Yarrowdale prisoners in Germany, will be stnt!.oon with statement of treatment accorded Germans in United State!,,,1 s uiiu ouicr publications containing liquor ads are barred.rom the mails in dry states by ammendment to postal bill adopted insenate and now goes to House.

Tuberculosis Takes
Eight In One Month

Maui Pays Heavy Toll In January
Fourteen New Cases Need For
Better Supervision Clearly Indicated

The bureau during
January received reports of fourteen
new cases of tuberculosis from the
county of Maui. This corresponds to
about the average monthly report
from this district. Twenty cases were
reported during December, which is
the highest figure thus far this year.

There was a total of ninety cases
reported from the Territory during
January, Maui county thus supplying
a little over fifteen percent of the
total.

At the end of January the bureau
had registered on Maui 224 cases of
whom a little less than a half were
properly supervised. Of the balance a
large number of cases are probably
not living in the island at present,
having been reported from three to
six years ago and trace of them lost.

A follow-u- p Investigation has been
instituted by the bureau this year to
trace up cases- - that have escaped tho
supervision of the bureau up to this
time.-

During January the bureau record-
ed eight deaths from tuberculosis on
Maui, which is considerably above
the average. November is the only
other month since July showing as
many deaths from this disease, the
average being about four. There was
a total of forty-on- e deaths foported
tnrougnout the Territory in January,
Maui thus supplying twenty percent
of the total. -

There are at present throughout
the Territory 954 registered cases of
consumption. There have been 499
cases reported thus far this year
which is one less than for the same
period last year. There have been
208 deaths recorded from tuberculosis
this year which is three less than for
the same period last year. At present
63.2 percent of the total cases are
supervised against 48 percent in Janu-
ary, 1916. The campaign is thus hold
ing its own with the possibility that
the year will be closed showing a
decided gain.

Smith Sabey

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Sabey, of Paia, at 7 o'clock this even
ing, will occur the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Gladys Irene, to Mr.
James Smith. The ceremony will be
performed by the Rev. A. Craig Bow-dis-

of the Paia Union Church, in
the presence ox some thirty relatives
and near friends of the young people.

The bride's gown is white satin
with silver lace, bouffant style, and
she will carry a bouquet of white or-

chids and v'olets. The house decora-
tions consist of purple bougainvillas,
palms, and white bride roses.

The bride's maid, Miss Dolly Henn- -

ing, will wear a pale green charmeuse
trimmed with gold lace, while little
Florence Carley and Helen Henning,
as flower girls, will wear pale pink
crepe de chine. They will carry Pink
rosebuds.

Mr. John Sabey, brother of the bride
will act as best man.

Following the ceremony a wedding
supper will be served, after wh'ch the
young couple will leave for Lahaina
to take the boat for Honolulu where
they will spend a part of their honey-
moon taking in the Carnival. Later
they expect to visit the Volcano before
returning to Maul.

Injured Japanese Sued

Wrong Party, Says Court

' In a suit for $300 damages brought
by Kitetaro Mizush'jna against the
lao Stables Company, and tried before
District Magistrate Pali, of Lahaina
on Monday of this week. Judgement
was found for the defendant. Lowell
K. Kupau, attorney for tho plaintiff,
noted attention to appeal the case.

The suit resulted from MUushima's
beingrunfdown by an automobile
driven' by Manuel Medeiros, Jr.,- - on
New Year's day, Madeiros being an
employee of the defendant company.
It was shown, however, that Madeiros
was not working on the day of the
accident, being out on a pleasure trip
with members of his family in a ma
chine which he had borrowed X$m
his employers. On this showing the
case was dismissed. D. H. Case ap
peared as attorney for the Stables
Company. .

.

Many Enjoyed Dinner
Dance At Grand Hotel

The opening dinner dance at the
new Grand Hotel, on last Saturday
evening was a very much enjoyed af
fair. Between seventy-fiv- e and one
hundred guests were present 1 1 the
dinner, and others came for the danc-
ing later. , ...,,

Manager McDonald has announced
another similar, .hough even ' more
elaborate event for the evening'' of
.Washington's Birthday, next Thurs
day. The menu and decorations will
be In keeping with this holiday.

-- :

WHAT BOOZE DID FOR tAiyl

Sam Mokaena, of Kahului,. wai. fined
$15 by Judge McKay, on Wednesday,
for assault and battery on a Japanese
automobile driver named Nakuhr.ra
Koichi. The testimony showed that
.tioHaeua wnue arunK, nad tried to
take forcible possession of the Japan
ese s macnine and la the attempt had
bu-uc- noicm in ttie mouth,

Fireman Is Crushed

Beneath Engine

Was New Married And Had Held Job
But Three Days Fell In Front Of

Wheels While Sanding Track

Falling beneath the locomotive on
which he had been working as fireman
for but three days, John Francisco,
an employee of the Pioneer Mill Com
pany, was so badly injured last Mon-
day morning, that he died a few- -

hours later. He was twenty-fou- r '

years of. age, and had been married
for only about four months.

The unfortunate man was on the
night shift, with Engineer Frank
Rodrlgues In charge of the engine.
The accident oocured in the mill
yards at Laha'na shortly before one
o'clock Monday morning, when Franc-
isco had occasion to climb out upon
the pilot of the loconftitive to put sand
on the rnils to prevent slipping of the
drive wheels. In some manner he lost
his balance and fell directly in front
of the engine, which dragged him for
a considerable distance before En-
gineer Rodrlgues realizing that some- -

hing was wrong, stopped and found
his fireman half under the cow-cath-

of the engine and horribly mangled.
One arm had been severed, a leg was
crushed, and his scalp nearly
torn off. In spite of the injuries he re-

mained conscious for several hours.
He died about 6:30 o'clock the same
morning.

At the inquest held on Tuesday
morning by Sheriff Clem Crowell, as
coroner, a verdict of accidental death
was returned by the jury, which was
composed of George Dunn, Howard
Martinsen, Phil'n Espinda, James K.
Smythe, Edward Smythe, and James
Meheula.

Fraiiciseo was born in California,
but had been in the employ of the Pi-
oneer Mill Company, in the machine
shop for a number of years.

flu

Farewell Party To Mrs.

West And Miss Brook

Mrs. W. Leslie West and Miss
Dorothy Brook were guests of honor
on Wednesday afternoon, at a very
pleasant party at which Mrs. W. A.
McKay and Mrs. V. A. Vetlesen were
hostesses. The affair was held at Mrs.
Vetlesen's home, and was intended as
a farewell to Mrs. West, who left with
her husband and family the same
evening for Honolulu, from whence
they will sail in a few months for
Washington state, to make their fut-
ure home.

Those present besides the guests
of honor and the hostesses, were
Mrs. H. B. Penhallow, Mrs. D. H. Case,
Mrs. R. B. Dodge, Mrs. W. H. Engle,
Mrs. E. R. Bevins, Mrs. V. C. Schoen-berg- ,

Mrs. W. II. Field, Mrs. Enos
Vincent, Mrs. Worth Aiken, Mrs.
Jack Bergstrom, Mrs. Win. Chilling-worth- ,

Mrs. Lougher, Mrs. Alston,
Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. F. Peacock, Miss
June Mitchell, Miss Myhand, and Miss
Cramer.

Post Office Man Studying

Conditions On CentralMaui

Frank Vaille, superintendent of rail
way mail service for the Islands, spent
several days this week looking into
matters calculated to improve the ser
vice on Mau(. Among these was the
present system of routing all mail
from points along the Kahului rail
road via Kahului, which has produced
innumerable kicks since it went into
effect, and which has effectually stop-
ped the shipping of perishable produce
along this line by parcel poBt.

As an example, a letter mailed at
Haiku, addressed to Paia, !a not put
off at Paia, but is carried on through
to Kahului to be returned to Paia the
following day. Mr. Vaille may recom
mend a change that will eliminate
this trouble.
Looked Over Proposed Rural Route

Mr. Vaille also made a trip over
the proposed rural free delivery route
through the

district, and his recommendation
will probably determine this matter.
He also heard various protests from
residents of Pauwela who oppose the
rural route if it will prevent the re--

establlshment of their post-offic-

which was abolished some months
ago.

MCQU
Announcements as follow were re-

ceived by Maui friends last week: ....
Doctor and Mrs. Oliver Anderson

Jeffreys
announces the marriage of their sister

Helen Isabella Irvine Jeffrey
and

Mr. William M. McQuaid
on February the third

nineteen hundred and seventeen
Holualou, Hawaii

At Home
After the third of March

Kailua, Hawaii
Both bride and groom are well

known in the Islands, particulary in
Kona, Hawaii, wtiere they reside. Mr.
McQaid is manager of the J. B. Castlo
interest in Kona.

Awning Ordinance For
Wailuku And Lahaina

County Attorney Bevins has been in-
structed by the board of supervisors
to draft an ordinance to regulate tfce
construction of street awninus in the
towns of Wailuku and lahaina. The
ordinance will provide the height of
such structures, and will require that
they be the full width of the side-
walk, and also that they are provided
with gutters to prevent ra'n from
dripping from them.


